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The Phillzam10nic OrcllP.stra devoted its t'ntire conce rt to a 
new symphony by Bruckllt'r.. , 1 found tilis newest one, 
as 1 have found tile other Bnlckner symphonies, 

interestin~ ill detail but strallge as a whole and eVt'1l repugnant 
, , Everythillg flows, withou t clarity alld without order, 

willy-nilly illto dismal 101l~-willdedne55.. It is 1I0t Ollt of the 
question that the future bclon~s to this muddled hallgover 
style - which is 110 reasoll to regard the fllture with ellvy. 
So wrote Eduard Hanslick in 1892 at the Vienna premiere of 
Anton Bruckner's Symphony No.8 in C minor. This antagon
istic critic was Bruckner's personal demon, and a key figure in 
the composer's difficult struggle for acceptance during his 
thirty years in Vienna. 

Almost a century lat er, that strugg le has been won, But 
there are many even today who have not come to terms with 
Bruckner's music. Echoes of Han~lick's comments can still be 
heard. "His symphonies are too long... they seem formless 
and repetitive. , . there are too mdny climaxes, .. all his 
sy mphonies sound the same, . ," These objections judge the 
composer by yardsticks other than his own, but they must be 
addressed in any discussion of his music. 

There is, I believe, a special satisfaction to be derived from 
listening to Bruckner. The very length of the symphonies 
creates a sense of involvement in the gradual unfolding of a 
grand musical design. There is a particular kind of experience 
that can only be felt within a scale such as this, like a novel 
that spans a generation, or a broad mural that the eye must 
take in slowly. There are the long climaxes and powerful codas 
that create an exhilarating sensation of great heights and 
distant horizons. One also feels in touch with something of an 
elemental nature , for Bruckner's music, more than that of most 
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and explains how to do it with minimum 

pain' and maximum pleasure 


by Earl Doherty 


composers, seems to communicate on this level. Finally, the 
listener experiences a profound serenity, not only in the 
adagios, but as an effect produced by the course of an entire 
symphony, It is an experience that comes from having shared 
in some fundamental expression of the human spirit, 

Heady stuff, perhaps. Yet most commentators find them
selves using such imagery, simply because the music so 
thoroughly evokes it. In my analysis of the structure and 
content of the symphonies - some of it objective, some 
subjective - I hope to cast a different light on the criticisms 
quoted earlier. I also hope to win the unconverted reader over 
to a new consideration of the music. 

The most common complaint against Bruckner is that he 
wrote the same symphony nine times. Despite the many 

, differences in atmosphere and detail among them, there is a 
superficial element of truth in the accusation. But the 
composer was striving to expand and perfect his personal 
vision through successive works, and this involved casting the 
symphony into a new mould. There are consequently certain 
weaknesses to be found in many of the works, especially the 
earlier ones. Perhaps only in the Eighth, despite Hanslick's 
evaluation, did he achieve the perfect form he was aiming at, 

Each of the symphonies opens in an atmosphere of mystery, 
usually with a shimmering tremolo on the strings, or a softly 
pulsing rhythmic figure. It is as though the symphony is 
starting to breathe. Against this background rise fragments of 
themes, exploratory phrases. Through a long crescendo 
tension builds, until it flares into a grand statement of the main 
theme, usually one of primeval shape and power. This 
subsides and passes into a contrasting lyrical section. 

What I have described is the basic symphonic structure of 
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The difier('l1(e 11('I\\'('('n Ih(' ,h,lr,re "'r of 
the mall ,mtl I h(' ('hM.rell'r pi Ihe IlHl,ie I~ 

nowhere so gr('.11 <'I ',(' .1,lllnishing a, in 
th(' case (If Anton III III kiWI' . Thl' li sll'nl'r 
who knew nllllllng 01 111<' 1ll.ln migh l 
well imagine thai lil(' tllusic was COIll 
pos('J by .1 IlglllT Ilkl' Ikcliloven: 
dynamic. ,I"l'rtivl' .lIld gr.ln d in Illclnner 
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and oullo(lK, in ,hnrl .1 col()<,s us ,ltllOng 
his c(lntelllpor.ui('s. The re,llity is lju il e 
Ihe opposite. 

Bruckner W,15 ,1 simple ,)11(1 unSl'phi s
licatl'd person, aln""t (hildlikc in hi, 
shyness. His na'ivele was .r <;(lurce 01 
amusemcnl to hi s Iriends dnd cl sn llrce 01 
derision tll his dPird clor, Hl' had an in
grained deferrnce tn figures of dullwrily 
(Ir to Ih ose wh(11l1 he lelt were of a hi glwr 
sla tion than hill1 5ell. Toward Wa);Ill'r he 
was l'rnbarassingly <ldulatory. It is s,lid 
that he would never sil in thJI 
composer's presence. Even toward 
I-!anslirk , the crilic who madl' hi ~ Iile in 
Vienna a hell. and whom he feared in ,ln 
almost pathological way, his behaviour 
was always obsequious. No olher g rl'clt 
composer has possessed so self-efracing 
a personality. 

Born in 1824, Bruckner was Ihe son of 
a villagl' schoolmaster in upper Ausl ri a. 

'. 

I II' never 1'1',1 Ihl' crude dia lect of his 
fl.tl iv(' p"lviflU', flor his rustic bluntness 
in ~pedkiflg. In c()smopo litan Vienna, to 
which he (.1111(' 10 work when he was 44, 
hl' nevl'r 1,,11 ,II home. His coun try 
llolhing, wilh h,lggy tl'Ou~ers and a 
j.tlkcl Ih,II 'I"'IIll'd Iwo s i7es 100 big for 
him , m,ll( lwei I",h.wiour that was often 
)',.lll( he . Ill' ,howed little interest in 
litl'f.tlurl', Ihe theatre, or non-musica l 
ar". W,lgnl'r's Illusic had a great 
inllul'nn' upon him, but he ofte n did not 
undersl. lnd II1\' librettos or the 
under ly ing me,ming of the operas. 
Indeed , I1\' onrl' asked , df ter d perfo rm 
ance of Die Wd lki.ire, why they had 
burned Brlinnhilde. 

Despitl'.In apti tude for organ music as 
d young Ill.ln, he pursued the humble 
career of a Sl hoolmaster, and even con
sidered berom i ng a co urt sec re tary. 
Although he siud ied mu sical th eo ry and 
cOrTIpnsilinn, he had no clea r sense of 
commilmenttn music. While a few early 
composilions Wl'fe compe tent and even 
promising, Ihl' Y gave no pn'monition of 
the Ilow('ring of his later genius. The 
First Symphony a nd the three g rea t 
masses c,lme only af ter he reached the 
age of 40. 

Bruckner was subject to nervous 
disorders and depression all his life. His 
sense of insecuri ly and lack of self-con
fidence were reflected in a mania for 
collecting dip lomas and ce rtifica tes, for 
which he was a lways applying and 
undergoing exam inati ons, His lack of 
sel[··confidence also made him easil y 
influenced. Th!' periodic rf:'vis ions to 
which he subjec led many of hi s sym
phonies wen' usua ll y adv ised by 
supporters, who were s triving - as th ey 
saw it - - 10 improve his works and to 
make th em more palatable to contem
porary audienc('s . Even after his death, 

there were further and often drastic 
rev isions' by certa in ed itors and con
ductors, a process that was not correc tl'd 
until a movemenl back 10 the origina l 
manuscript versions began in the 1930s. 
Only recently have the echoes 01 this 
problem faded away. 

He was an honest ma n ; kindly, 
stra ightforward, and with .1 warm sensl' 
of humour. In his la ter years he had a 
devoted circle of pupils and friends , a 
circle that includ ed many prominent 
mu sicians and cond uctors. f Ie never 
married, though he always hoped to find 
a woman who would accep t him . As he 
g rew o lder, he was constantly proposing 
marriage to women who attracled him 
a nd who were usually much younger 
tha n himself. They inevilab ly turned 
him down. He rema ined celibate all his 
life and a dmitted to having kissed a 
woman only once - which, however, 
he feared had been a si n. 

The centre of his life was his Ca th ol ic 
relig ion . Bruckner's beli ef in God was 
ever-present and unquesti oned. He 
would interrupt his classes to pray w hen 
the Angelus was rung, and he dedicated 
th e Ninth Symphony to "dem lieben 
Cott". His symphonies are in no way 
religious, or even pious, but Bruckner 
would have sa id that all things, includ
ing his music, came from God. 

The paradox of Bruckner remai ns. His 
impulse to compose -- to express w ith 
undaunted assurance those exa lted inner 
visions that had no reflec tion in hi s 
awkward, earthbound daily life - ca me 
from a wellspring of creative gen ius and 
humanity tha t was independent of his 
outward persona lity. The explanation 
for such a phenomenon has so far e luded 
biographers and analysts. Perhaps it 
always will. Fortunately for the lis tener, 
this in no way compromises the music. 0 
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first and second s ubj('C I ~. i3ut Bruckner has brought Ih e 
structure much further. Because he is embarking on a long 
journey, with an opening slatement of unfolding, germinali ng 
character, he mu st expand the standard first subject into a 
group of themes, or, as in Ihe case of the Seventh Symphony, 
present a single long theme that conta ins a wealth of elrmf:'nts. 
The second subject, to provide suff ic ient ba lance and con tra s t, 
must also be expanded to em brace a numer of th emes. Fin a lly, 
again wilh an eye for proporti on, the ~tandard codetta passage 
that ends the exposition may become a complete theme or 
theme-group <IS well. 

development, culminating in a final climax to the development 
which merges into the recapitulation , and the coda, which 
feels like a final heave to the summit, towards which a ll the 
preceding peaks have been leading. Between these heights, the 
hill s and valleys will' vary in contour, depending o n the 
ma terial and its treatment. 

The balance over the leng th of this 'skyline ' is criticaL Not 
only must it be properly crafted by the composer, but the 
listener must ha ve a grasp of the structure and proportions, 
les t everything seem an uncoordina ted succession of events. 
Here, too, certain Bruckner fingerprints serve a definite 
purpose . When those much-criticized four- a nd eight-bar 
phrases are taken out of context, they may indeed seem 
repetitive. Within the design, however , they help generate the 
sense of solidity, power and momentum in the music. 
Moreover, outside of the scherzos, they appear o nly in key 
places and are not representative of Bruckner's phrasing as a 
whole, In the same way, the juxtaposition of contrasting 
blocks of sound , the changes of texture,. the great pauses and 
silences (which should reverberate or tremble, not feel empty) 
a re all architectural features which fall into place when 

All of this, quite naturally, creates a long exposi tion , 
involving a kind of developme nt within itse lf. Co nseq uently, 
the compmer cannot tredt al l of this material in a regul a rly 
developed sec tion and then recapit ul ate the whole thing . This 
would make it totally unwieldy. Most of his first movements, 
Iherefore, telescope the development a nd recapitulation -
doubly necessa ry beca use he intends to place a great em phasis 
on his closing coda. 

Four major peaks domina te the move ment: the crescendo to 
the first -t heme statement , a buildup to a plateau within the 
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performers and ;J ,H Ii!'l1et, h" V!' ,J n overv il'w of t he ~ haJ:1l' 01 I he greatest climax yet to come. The latter occurs in the recapitula
work. tion, a long, inexorable buildup through successive terraces . 

This has been .l );en{'1 ,J! Ilpd dl",ni pi ion of a Bruckl1!'r f i1";1 As usual, the apex is reached through a thrilling modulation, 
movt'ment; not all "I Illt ')l 1 !t.IVl' ex"ctly the saml' form. More in this case into a [{'splendent C major. lts energy released, the 
important, when they ,J!I I'l'! "111\' lamiliar, one lintls a uniquc music sinks down into a coda in which the themes of the first 
atmosphere in c.lch. (·on·,id('/" till' l,ro"J, lIpcn-dirt,d m.\jpsly group, if not lifted entirely out of their tragic ca'st, are invested 
of the opening Il\OVI'I1Wllt "I lill' I:"urth; nr the sta ined-)" I"", with serenity and res ignation. 
cathedral-lih I'chops pi tlw I'ilth; the singing blighlness o! Ih l , All of the adagios abound in sublime melodies, all attain an 
E major Seventh; thl' I hillil1); ('"Itlnt'ss of the Eighlh ; or till' uplifting, inner peace. Each has its own individual character. 
confrontation with ddrk l"ITt's in tht' Illighty Ninth. EVl'lI the There is an austerity in the Fifth, a delicate hush in the Fourth, 
codas have d w('lllicrlul V.\lwtv. Th,1I of Ilw Sixth modlll.lles <:lnd an elegaic quality to the Sixth, whose second theme may 
through {'vcry kl'v lwl "IT n',ll hing home; the first movement be the most beautiful Bruckner ever wrote. Perhaps the adagio 
of the Seventh I'nd, with" ddl7ling flood of sunlight, l'ntirely of the Eighth is the most profound, subtler in its progress than 

• on the tonic h"rmony; " st ark lorce overwhelms that 01 the Seventh. It contains the first signs of a personal disquiet in 
the Eighth; and tl1l' closc "I the opening movement of the Bruckner himself (which was to culminate in the tortured 
Ninth, perh.1p5 Bruckner's most dfectivp coda, is an ascent of anxieties expressed in the Ninth) and the route to the climax, 
the bleakest grandellr Jnt! shcer mcnacing power. more transfiguring even than its predecessor, is an involved 

I3rucknpr constructs his great climaxes in a charJcteristic one. The effect of the final coda can scarcely be described in 
way, whether in the COddS, or .lt thr ht'art of the adagios. They words. I know of no other composer who has so touched a 
move with d great Sl'nse of dl'liberJtion, rising and moduldting fundamental nerve in the human psyche as has Bruckner in 
through a series of wa Vl'S. Edch one reaches a plateau Jnd then these closing pages of the adagio of the Eighth Symphony. 
mumentdrily subsidC'>;, as though rent'wing strength before When Bruckner submitted the score of the Eighth to 
going on. The tension tllus gelll' rated can be acutC', until Ihe conductor Herman Levi, one of his most ardent supporters, 
final wave bursts uvrr th r d(tud l summit, overwhelming in it s Levi could not understand it. His rejection of the new work 
release. Someone once sdid "Ilruckner makes all other compos  threw the composer into a period of nervous collapse, filled 
ers sound asthmatic."At such moments it is hard not to agree with anxious and misguided revision. He reworked not only 

Bruckner's symphnnic style differs from thJt of hi~ the Eighth, but earlier symphonies as well. Progress on the 
predecC'ssors. (Remember thJt he had written five symphonirs Ninth was delayed for three years. As a result, there are only 
before the prcmiere of Brahm~,' firsl.) His expa nded structure, inadequate sketches for its finale, and the work ends with the 
and the type of measured themes that fit into it, create an swan-song adagio. 
overall feeling of slowness, making the first movement scem Fortunately, Bruckner had fully realized his symphonic 
like a vast introduction to the symphony as a whole. This, vision with the finale of the Eighth. Previous finales had come 
howevrr, is intentional, and it produces a major shift in the close. That of the Fourth has an unexcelled opening and a 
symphony's centre of gravity. Up to that time (the later 18005), magnificent coda, but a trivial theme in the body of the move
the most important dr<:lma was usually expended in the first ment plays a ruinous role. Those of the Third, Sixth and 
movement. The following andante and scherzo provided calm Seventh are effective, but seem ultimately unable to bear the 
and jocular interludes; and then the work concluded with a full weight of what has gone before. The Fifth, with its fugal 
last burst in a vigorous finale. In Bruckner's scheme, the development section and the chorale ending which brings in 
opening movement does not use up the major part of the additional brass instruments, comes closest to success. 
energy. Rather, each succeeding movement creates a cumu But the finale of the Eighth Symphony is totally satisfying in 
lative weight Jill] tension, constantly looking forward, making its impact. It moves with a broad momentum, conveying a 
the finale the crowning element of the entire work. No wondc[ strong sense of victory and summation. The final coda is a 
that Bruckner had to struggle to perfect this subtle but radical stroke of genius. It rises from the depths in a dark C minor, the 
new approach, and no wonder it was his finales that gave him original key of the symphony. By the time it reaches its 
the most trouble. apparent climax it has turned through several modulations 

The typical Bruckner scherzo derives from Austrian peasa nt into F major. But a C minor symphony that ends in F major 
dance, but in his hands it becomes more than thal. Its would hardly be appropriate, and in any event Bruckner has 
muscular vitality, its open-air quality in features such as the been waiting for this moment. So for one breathless second, 
hunting-like use of the horns, make it something of a paean to the lowest bass elements of the music seem to lift their feet, and 
nature. In the workings of the symphony as a whole, the in a single phrase the whole structure rotates, like the world 
scherzo's driving rhythm offsets the broad pace of the outer wheeling majestically in a half turn, and sets down again in a 
movements and the tranquility of the adagio. In many of blazing C 'major. The sense of having arrived at the true tonic 
them, notably the Fifth, Eighth and Ninth, there is an element home is like a revelation. In the final bars, the main themes of 
of the fantastic - which incidentally, must have influenced all four movements are superimposed, and the unison figure at 
Mahler. That of the Ninth Symphony is almost surrealistic, the end'is like a cosmic exclamation point. 
and has been called the most original scherzo of the nineteenth Brucker is indeed a cosmic composer. The vastness of his 
century. vision has generally defied analysis. But among the many 

The Viennese affectionately called Bruckner a "composer of observations made by Bruckner commentators, two are 
adagios". There can be little doubt that in the 7S years between particularly telling. Erwin Doernberg, in his book, The Life 
Beethoven's Ninth and Mahler's Third, the finest, most and Symphonies of Anton Bruckner, points out that the 
profound slow movements were contained in the symphonies difficulty in Bruckner is his never-relenting intensity; the mood 
of Bruckner. They are the emotional and spiritual heart of of the music may vary, but the intensity is always present. In 
each work. I Robert Simpson's book, The Essence of Bruckner, the author 

A good example is the adagio of the Seventh Symphony, his declares that this essence is patience, both in its expression and 
most famous single movement. The long opening theme-group fulfillment in the music and in the required attitude of the 
has a funereal cast, lightened by a consoling second subject of audience. These comments are representative of the one 
radiant quality. In the development, combining moods of element upon which all are agreed, namely. that Bruckner's 
melancholy and hope, the music passes through a series of music makes an exceptional demand upon the listener. If, 
climaxes. For another composer these might have served as the however, this demand can be met, all arc equally agreed that 
high point of the movement; here they merely foreshadow the the rewards are great. 0 
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